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on thisj$ew, Modern Plastic Covered

TRADE-IN Yes, besides being an amazing trade-in offer, this
is a BARGAIN PRICE for a sofa-bed that's the
latest in smart home furnishings I It's covered in
easy-to-clean plastic ... Finger tip pressure
quickly makes this beautiful sofa into a big
double bed! Spacious storage compartments.
Lovely sofa by day, comfortable bed at night!
See it now at friendly Sterchi's either in Shelby
or Kings Mountain.

for Your Old Suite!..Pay o

MATCHING
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A ir., tching chair and a matching bar¬

gain 1 Sink down into the restful depths
of this chair and you'll want it for yoi:

very own. Smart styling, modern stylin.
and attractively low-priced at your Ste

chi'a store in Shelby or Kings Mountain
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Cheer up your living room and cheer up your purse!
; Think of it! That old living room suite you're not so proud ofi '

j any more is worth $35w a brand-new, bargain priced
y t suite! It's like cash in the bank! Enjoy a cozy, mod¬

ern living room this winter and save money NOWI

2-pc. Modern Living Room Suite y >||
Jacquard Mohair Frieze I Your Choice - Kelly Green, Red, Blue, Gray and B^igel

^

Furniture you'll love to live with! Delightfully textured M ^ COSTS LESS AT ¦

frieze that reflects lamplight gently, daylight softly.
and is keyed to the tempo of modern living. Spacious,

comfortable sofa, with chair to match, is sturdily con*
structed for durability and comfort! A beautifully styled

'suite . . . that wili last for years! ; , ';:Mi
m target Home Furnlthert
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